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Massive gap between total and insured losses 
highlights potential exposure for the public sectorhighlights potential exposure for the public sector

Natural catastrophe losses 1970-2013 in USD billion (2013 prices)Natural catastrophe losses 1970-2013, in USD billion (2013 prices)
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Risk transfer is key to sustaining economic growth 
after a disasterafter a disaster

• BIS developed a model from which they can simulate the impact of natural 
catastrophes on a country's growth path

• Countries generally do not recover their previous growth paths and consequently
– Natural catastrophes leave behind a permanent macroeconomic cost, over and above the direct 

loss from the destructionloss from the destruction. 
• Sluggish growth in each subsequent year after an uninsured disaster brings the 

cumulative permanent loss to nearly 4% of GDP
– However, following an insured event, the cumulative output gain is 2.4%
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A more balanced mix of financing is needed

Post-event financing versus pre-event financing World Bank Policy Research 
W ki P 5564 "H d

Post event Pre event

Working Paper 5564, "How do 
Governments Respond after 
Catastrophes", 2/2011
"From an ex-post perspective, the 
availability of insurance offers the 
b t iti ti h i t l
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Risk transfer: efforts required on all fronts
Macro micro and poolingMacro, micro and pooling 

economic Solution type Description

How to close the gap?

M

loss 

Damaged public  
physical assets

Foregone revenues

Risk transfer solutions for 
(sub)sovereigns to cover their Macro

gap Clean up costs

( ) g
direct or indirect costs

Emergency relief

Damaged uninsured 
private assets

Insurance schemes and pools 
to increase insurance 

penetrationPooling
insured

Simplified products distributed 
via aggregators such as 

MFIs, NGOs, and corporates 
Micro

insured 
loss 

Livelihood assistance, 
rehabilitation of the
poor
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Structure of risk transfer solutions

Reinsurers Capital Markets InsurersReinsurers

Premiums Insurance Policy/
Contract

Capital Markets Insurers

Government

Contract

• Policy: Insurance linked securities ("cat bonds") swaps and reinsurancePolicy: Insurance linked securities ( cat bonds ), swaps and reinsurance
• Risks: Natural catastrophes, agriculture risk, pandemics, longevity
• Use of funds: Emergency costs, long term liabilities, internal funding
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Macroinsurance expanding to cover 
new disaster risksnew disaster risks

The list of potential risks that governments can "insure" is growing, including 
catastrophes, weather and commodity-linked weather

Caribbean: 
H i d

Beijing:
Agricultural risk

Turkey:
Earthquake pool

Alabama: 
Hurricane risk

Vietnam:
Agriculture yield 

cover
Pacific Islands: Earthquake 

and tropical cyclone risk

Mexico: 
Earthquake and 
hurricane risk

Hurricane and
earthquake risk

Kenya: 
Drought insurance 

Uruguay: 
Energy production shortfalls 

India:
Weather insurance

for farmers

for seed growers
gy p

due to drought
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More holistic public sector risk management 

CRO a "recent" development, embraced by enterprise and, increasingly, the public 
sector

GE Capital appointsGE Capital appoints 
James Law head Credit, 
Market & Liquidity risk: 

calls himself "CRO"
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Mexico becomes first 
country to transfer risk 

to markets with 
securitised insurance

US treasury
creates CRO 

role

New York appoints 
NY2100 Commission 

after Hurricane Sandy; 
recommendations 

include appointing CRO 
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Mensaje final

El sector privado tiene la función de apoyar al 
Gobierno y la sociedad en la gestión del riesgo 

de desastres
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